
Congressional Closeup by Carl Osgood

House Passes Medical medical malpractice. “The bill does contractors,” they charge.
Speaking to reporters, Dorgan an-Liability Reform not have one provision acknowledg-

ing the insurance industry’s account-On May 12, the House voted 229 to nounced that he and Wyden would be
offering an amendment to the Fiscal197 to place limits on certain kinds of ability for skyrocketing premiums,”

he said. He charged that the insurancedamages arising out of medical mal- 2005 defense authorization bill “to
void these contracts and say that it ispractice lawsuits. The Help Efficient industry has been trying to recoup its

losses in the stock market over theAccessible, Low-cost, Timely the Pentagon’s responsibility, the gov-
ernment’s responsibility to overseeHealthcare (HEALTH) Act of 2004 past ten years, on the backs of medical

providers. He further charged that thewould also place strict limits on how these contracts.” He added that “we
know there’s already evidence ofmuch time a plaintiff has to file a suit, Republicans have refused to even talk

about reforms to make the insuranceand establish very high standards for fraud and abuse. It ought to require us
to tighten” oversight, “not loosen it. Itthe payment of punitive damages. The industry more accountable. “In this

bill,” he said, “businesses are neverbill also includes what House Judi- ought to require us to be very vigilant
at oversight, not ask private companiesciary Committee chairman James at fault, patients are greedy, the U.S.

Congress knows better than a jury ofSensenbrenner (R-Wisc.) described as that have fundmental conflicts of inter-
est to do oversight. . . . It’s the respon-“reasonable” limits on non-quantifi- your peers in your community, and

state laws are cast aside without a sec-able damages, and on the contingency sibility of government.” The amend-
ment Dorgan and Wyden plan tofees lawyers can charge. Sensenbren- ond thought.”

ner said that the bill is modeled after introduce would require the Defense
Department to terminate all seven con-reforms enacted in California in 1975,

and added that the Congressional Bud- tracts, worth $129 million, beef up
contractor oversight, and make sureget Office has concluded that, under Dorgan, Waxman Targetthe bill, health insurance premiums there are no more such contracts.

would be 25-35% lower than they are Iraq Oversight Contracts
Senators Byron Dorgan (D-N.D.), andnow.

Democrats, however, did not buy Ron Wyden (D-Ore.) and Reps. Henry
Waxman (D-Calif.) and John Dingellinto the GOP’s notions of how to solve House Panel Votes Tothe malpractice liability crisis. Rep. (D-Mich.) sent a letter to Secretary of
Defense Donald Rumsfeld, blastingJohn Conyers (Mich.), the ranking Delay Base Closings

The House Armed Services Commit-Democrat on the Judiciary Commit- the practice of outsourcing oversight
of reconstruction contracts in Iraq totee, noted that the bill overrides the law tee on May 13, reported out its version

of the Fiscal 2005 defense authoriza-in every state in the country, when it other companies. In the May 18 letter,
they wrote, “These contractors are be-caps damages, lawyers’ fees, and other tion bill, with a number of provisions

that run counter to Bush Administra-things. Conyers said that the bill, “in- ing asked to carry out essential govern-
ment oversight functions, includingstead of helping Americans that seek tion policy. The most significant of

these is a provision delaying the 2005health-care remedies and remedies for defining and prioritizing project re-
quirements and actually overseeingbad medical practice and to help the commission on military base closings.

In its summary of the bill, the commit-medical profession, itself,” the bill ac- the work of construction contractors.”
They noted that the seven contractorstually will enrich insurance compa- tee stated that because of the stress on

the military services due to current op-nies, HMOs, pharmaceutical compa- involved, have business relationships
with the companies they are supposednies, and manufacturers of medical erations and the planned realignment

of U.S. forces in Asia and Europe,products. “In other words,” he said, to be overseeing. These oversight con-
tracts also provide for award fees to“all the bad, unpleasant, negative parts “more time is needed before making

irreversible decisions to close or re-of our health-care system are being the oversight contractors based in part
on the assessment of the performanceprotected.” align military installations.”

The bill would suspend the baseRep. Sherrod Brown (D-Ohio) of the construction contractors they
are charged with overseeing. “Thiswas even stronger in his denunciation closing process until the DoD submits

mandated reports to Congress on itsof the bill. He accused the Republi- creates a financial incentive for the
oversight contractor to give highcans of laying the blame for the medi- plans to change basing locations and

rotational policies overseas, infra-cal liability crisis on the victims of marks to the work of the construction
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structure requirements related to mili- per month since President Bush took Daschle (D-S.D.). Daschle promised
to stop blocking judicial nominationstary transformation, and anticipated office in January 2001. He claimed

that the Democrats’ plan “is guaran-infrastructure needs to support surge in return for a promise from Card, that
President Bush would refrain fromrequirements for future conflicts. The teed to reduce costs and expand

access.”Senate bill, reported out a week earlier, making any more recess appointments
of judges during the remainder of theincludes no such provision, and there A portion of the Democrats’ plan

was introduced, legislatively, the nextis doubt as to whether it will survive 108th Congress. Daschle’s commit-
ment is to move, by the July 4th recess,the conference committee. Sen. Susan day by Sen. Bob Graham (Fla.) in the

form of a bill to fully fund and expandCollins (R-Me.), who supports delay- 25 nominations that have been on the
calender but blocked. That agreementing the base closing process, said in a the State Children’s Health Insurance

Plan. Graham said that his bill “wouldstatement, “I believe it faces an uphill does not extend to seven other nomina-
tions the Democrats consider contro-battle in the Senate.” She added that allow states to expand health coverage

under the SCHIP program to all unin-the current process is flawed and that versial and have already been subject
to cloture votes, however. Daschle“now is not the time to close and reor- sured children, regardless of their fam-

ily income.” The full funding in the billganize our military bases when the told reporters after the meeting, that
the Democrats’ position on those nom-country is in the midst of a war and our would “assure the long-term stability”

of the SCHIP program, by reversingfuture infrastructure needs are un- inations “has not changed, and will
not.”clear.” the $1 billion per year decline in Fed-

eral funding of each of the last twoThe bill also includes provisions Frist called the agreement fair and
balanced. “We’ve worked on it forincreasing the end strengths of the years. He called it “the first step” to

achieving full coverage.Army and the Marine Corps by 30,000 days, and both sides are satisfied,” he
said. He also noted that the Bush Ad-and 9,000, respectively, over the next Besides expanding SCHIP,

Daschle said that simply making exist-three years; funding to support the Air ministration “made that decision that
they, at this juncture, have no plans toForce’s plan to lease and buy Boeing ing programs work better is one of the

“fastest and easiest ways” to addressair refueling tankers; and funding to use that constitutional opportunity and
right, and therefore are willing to put itsupport the production of up-armored the problem of the uninsured. These

include allowing all veterans access tohumvees at a rate of 450 per month. on the table in order to have 25 judges”
that would otherwise be blocked.The House also added a provision in- Veterans Administration health care,

extending the military TRICARE pro-structing the Pentagon on how to Daschle noted that the blocking of
nominations came after the Whitespend the $25 billion in supplemental gram to members of the National

Guard and Reserves, among others.spending it is asking for the war in Iraq, House had made two recess appoint-
ments of controversial nominees whorather than giving the DoD the blank “We have programs in place,” he said,

“that, if they were working properly,check it demanded. were being blocked in the Senate.
“The first time was bad enough,”would dramatically address this issue

of the uninsured and quality of care in Daschle said, “but to do it a second
time—we had no choice but to warnthis country.”
the White House that that would virtu-Democrats Announce ally terminate any real prospects for
consideration of additional nomin-Health Insurance Plan

Senate Democrats, not to be left out ees.” Sen. Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.) saidImpasse Broken onof the debate on expanding access to on the Senate floor that “it was the
White House’s refusal to reach a rea-health insurance, announced their own Judicial Nominations

Senate Democrats and Republicansplans on May 12. Minority Leader sonable accommodation of the con-
cerns of many Seantors about the uni-Tom Daschle (S.D.) charged that the announced a truce in their sometimes

bitter partisan war over judicial nomi-Republican plan, announced just the lateral approach of the President
regarding his recess appointments today before, recycles old programs, in- nations on May 18, after a meeting at

the White House with White Housecluding medical liability reform, that the Federal courts that complicated
our efforts to reach agreement regard-do little to reduce the number of unin- Chief of Staff Andrew Card, Senate

Majority Leader Bill Frist (R-Tenn.),sured, which, he said, has been in- ing votes on less controversial nom-
inees.”creasing at a rate of almost 100,000 and Senate Minority Leader Tom
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